Big Country Investments :: Beaver Lake, Eureka Springs Arkansas

Welcome

Nestled in the heart of the Ozark Mountains on beautiful Beaver Lake in Northwest Arkansas, we proudly offer pristine
Lake Front and Lake View properties you can fully appreciate only in person. Our properties are secluded, yet only 20
minutes from the tourist mecca of Eureka Springs and a mere 40 minutes from the North West Arkansas hub of
Fayetteville, Springdale, Rogers and Bentonville.

We Specialize in nature, views, bluffs, clear water and quiet, except for the occasional scream of a native red tail hawk or
gobble of a wild tom turkey. Our properties offer all of these rare conditions, which are difficult to find in this day and time.
We are proud to offer you the opportunity to be a part of this unique life on beautiful Beaver Lake.

We offer scenic wooded lots harboring wet weather streams and valley settings with morning fog hanging above. Waves
lapping the shoreline with mountain top sunsets, sunrises, and big mountain skies at night abound for your enjoyment.
Lake and river lovers will enjoy Beaver Laks trophy trout and striper fishing that are known nationwide. The clarity of the
mountain water offers unmatched quality for inland scuba diving and water sports. Come and see for yourself.

Give us a call or stop by - we will be glad to show you how our properties can lead to a quality change in your lives. The
diversity of our five developments is affordable for any budget. We are proud to be able to offer help in finding the perfect
lot to build your dream home. We can also assist you in finding just the right contractor to help make your building a
quality experience. We will be glad to help you with local financing.

http://www.bigbeaverlake.com
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